Effects of long-term administration of propyldazine on blood pressure and counter-regulatory systems in conscious hypertensive dogs.
The counter-regulatory effects in response to blood pressure reduction by propyldazine were studied in conscious dogs with bilateral cellophane perinephritis hypertension. During a 22-day period of chronic treatment, the initial increase in heart rate, plasma renin activity, angiotensin II, aldosterone, and vasopressin, which indicate counter-regulation to the drug induced decrease in blood pressure, vanished. On the fifth day of treatment another, presumably cellular mechanism, had taken over the restitution of blood pressure and thereby led to tolerance towards the action of further propyldazine administration. Seven days after the end of chronic treatment a renewed propyldazine administration did not produce the same effects as obtained with the first administration; after 28 days the hypotensive effect of propyldazine was identical to the one observed before treatment.